INTERNSHIP INFO
INTERNSHIP
MODES

VACATION INTERNSHIP
(Students work on the
project at the site of the
company
/institute/research lab
during the vacation)

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
(1st May-31st July)*

WINTER INTERNSHIP
(1st December-31st
December)*

STUDENT CO-OP
PROGRAM @ IIT
DHARWAD

CO-OP IN CAMPUS
Students may extend a
vacation project into the
semester by working from
the institute premises.

CO-OP ONSITE
Students spend an entire
semester (along with the
adjoining vacation periods if
required) at the company
doing an internship.

*NOTE: Please refer the academic calendar of IIT Dharwad for the
dates of the summer and winter break.

CO-OP PROGRAM







This program is explicitly for the final year students and can be done in:
o
7th semester (1st July – 31st Nov)
o
8th semester (1st Jan – 30th April)
Students earn B.tech project (BTP) credits through work done in the co-op program.
The BTP rules mentioned in B.tech rule book will be applicable.
Credits that can be earned by co-op program :6 or 12
Student can earn a maximum of 12 BTP credits throughout the semester.



To earn credits:

Identify a willing faculty
mentor at the institute
for the project

The mentor decides on
how many credits are
to be awarded, as well
as he/she assigns the
grade

Students present their
work in the institute
and submit a report as
it is done for BTP (the
company must be
willing to accommodate
this)

1. In campus co-op program:
 Students work on the project alongside other courses ongoing in the institute.
 The vacation internship can also be extended into the co-op in-campus program.
2. On-site:
 Students spend an entire semester (along with the adjoining vacation periods if required) at the company doing an
internship.
 In order to do this internship, students must be qualified to overload their courses of that semester into other semesters
so as to complete the minimum credits required (between 266 and 282) to get a B.Tech. Degree of any discipline.
 NO courses can be completed during this semester.

INTERNSHIP PROCEDURE

The company fills the internship
notification form on the CDC
website following the guidelines.

The details regarding the internship
is conveyed to the students

Co-op
program

The company conducts tests and
interviews according to their
internship selection procedure

p

Selected students need to identify a
willing faculty mentor at the
institute for the project who will
decide on how many credits are to
be awarded, as well as he/she will
assign the grade.

A list of eligible and interested
students is made available to the
company

A list of selected interns along with
their offer letters is sent to the
Internship Wing of the CDC and the
students complete the formalities
with the institute

Vacation internship

Selected students obtain the
bonafide, NO OBJECTION certificate
from the institute (as requested by
the company)

Students complete formalities with
the company and a confirmation is
sent to the company by CDC

Students start working for the
internship

Vacation Internship

In-campus internship

On-site internship

Students work on the project at
the institute/research
lab/company

Students work on the project
from the institute alongside
other courses

Students spend an entire
semester working at the
company (along with the
adjoining vacation periods if
required)

The company is requested to fill a
feedback form on the student’s
performance after the internship

Students present their work in the
institute and submit a report as it is
done for BTP (the company must be
willing to accommodate this)

